National and regional [1]

Public Service Interpreting regulation and practices on a national and regional level

This is a non-exhaustive list. To add information for your country or region please use the contribution form [2].

Europe

Österreich

Belgique/België
LEGISLATION ON PSIT IN FLANDERS

Articles 41 and 42 of the 2013 Integration Decree


PSIT TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION SERVICE OF THE FLEMISH GOVERNMENT INTEGRATION AGENCY

What is public service interpreting? [6]

Handbook: Basic PSI Training [7]

Training and certification of public service interpreters and translators in Flanders


Competency profile of the public service interpreter [11]

Code of Ethics [12]

Language poster [13] (for clients to point at the language they speak)

България

Hrvatska

Кύπρος

Česko

Danmark

Eesti
We are looking for you as an interpreter - Flyer of the Federal Office for Migration and Refugees [14]

“Community Interpreting in Greece” (CiGreece) project [15]
   Summary in English [16]
Malta

Nederland

Code of conduct on Interpretation - Immigration and Naturalisation Service [17]
Interpreting in (asylum) procedures - Immigration and Naturalisation Service [18]
Code of conduct for Interpreters and Translators - Legal Aid Board [19]

Polska

Portugal

România

Rights and obligations in Romanian asylum procedures [20]

Slovensko

Slovenija

España

Sverige

The Swedish regulations for authorization of interpreters and guidelines for interpreters [21]
The Swedish ethical guide lines for public service interpreting “Good Interpreting Practice” [22]
Swedish government inquiry on the situation of public service interpreting, [23] Summary in English
Swedish national register of qualified interpreters and authorised translators [25]

United Kingdom

NRPSI - National Register of Public Service Interpreters [26]

The NRPSI publishes the decisions made by its Disciplinary Board resulting from a complaint from end users about the registrant, [27]

Norge

National Register of Public Service Interpreters [28]

Code of ethics on Interpretation - Directorate of Integration and Diversity [29]

Guidelines for the use of interpreters in the health care sector, [30]

Guidelines for the use of interpreters in immigration cases, [31]

Guidelines for the use of interpreters in schools, [32]

Template for guidelines for the use of interpreters, [33]

Suisse/Schweiz

Other countries

Australia

National Register [34]

Canada
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[18] https://ind.nl/over-ind/werken-bij-de-IND/Paginas/Tolken-in-Asielprocedure.aspx
[19] https://www.bureauwbtv.nl/binaries/content/assets/wbtv/communicatie/11281_wbtv-gedragscode.pdf
[23] https://www.regeringen.se/4ae03/contentassets/94589a6823994d2385f4f55b24be734e/att-forsta-och-bli-forstadd--ett-reformerat-regelverk-for-tolkar-i-talade-sprak-sou-201883
[26] http://www nrpsi.org.uk/
[28] https://www.tolkeportalens.no/
[29] https://www.imdi.no/tolk/tolkens-yrkesetikk/
[31] https://www.udiregelverk.no/no/rettskilder/udi-rundskriv/rs-2011-039/
[33] https://www.imdi.no/tolk/felles-overordnede-retningslinjer-for-bruk-av-tolk-i-offentlig-sektor/